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LVHN Weekly-Hazleton: Flu shot update and more

Good afternoon, Please take some time to read about all the wonderful things going on at our wonderful network.

Visit LVHN Daily–Hazleton to read these stories:
Reminder: Get Your Flu Shot
Visit the employee health office through Dec. 1.
Leaders Accelerate Access to Care
"Just Say Yes" is the focus of their annual retreat.
Lynn's Turn: The Majority Rules
Simply put, colleagues are great people says Chief HR Officer.
Leadership Rounds Through Nov. 10
Ask a leader what's on your mind.
See the Virtual Ribbon Cutting
Air Products Center for Connected Care and Innovation opens.
Family Medicine Hits the Ground Running
Learn about the department priorities for FY18.
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What are the Symptoms of
Head and Neck Cancer »
New Prostate Cancer
Treatment Protects Organs at
Risk »
How a Lactation Consultant
Can Help »

Information on LVHN Weekly–Hazleton is for LVHN colleagues only and cannot be accessed on
smartphones or computers outside of LVH–Hazleton's network.
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Reminder: Get Your Flu Shot – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

As of Nov. 1, about 38 percent of LVH–Hazleton colleagues had
received flu shots. Flu shot clinics will continue at the employee
health office through Dec. 1 at the following times:
Employee Health Office
Friday, Nov. 3, 7:30-8:30 a.m.
Friday, Nov. 3, 3-4 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 6, 2-4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 9, 2-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 14, 2-4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 17, 2-4 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 20, 2-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Nov. 29, 2-4 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 1, 2-4 p.m.
If you can’t make any of the designated times, call the employee health office for an appointment at 570-501-4788.
Vaccinations are not mandatory at LVH–Hazleton and there is not a deadline to receive you flu shot. Last year, 57
percent of Hazleton colleagues were vaccinated. Let’s shoot for 100 percent this year.
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Leaders Accelerate Access to our Care – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

What can we do to ensure the people of our community
can access LVHN services easily and quickly? That’s what
colleagues discussed during LVHN’s annual leadership
retreat at LVHN–Mack Boulevard on Oct. 26 and 27.
This year’s retreat was titled “Accelerating Through the
Art of Yes,” which directly ties with our new “Just Say
Yes” appointment promise. We are making a promise to
people who call an LVPG practice or 888-402-LVHN for
an appointment to get them in “today, tomorrow or the
next day.” During the visit, we continue to say yes. When
they need a test, we help them schedule it before they
leave by providing them with a special phone that will
connect them with the Access Center.
At the retreat, leaders inspired each other by brainstorming ways we can remove the barriers that are
preventing patients from accessing LVHN services. Using their collective wisdom, creativity and
strengths, colleagues are creating 30-, 60- and 90-day plans that will allows us to provide the access
conveniences people expect and deserve.
You’ll hear more about these plans when LVHN President and Chief Executive Officer Brian Nester,
DO, MBA, FACOEP, conducts his State of the Health Network Address on Nov. 16. Visit LVHN Daily
the week of Nov. 20 to watch videos and read a summary of Dr. Nester’s presentation.
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Lynn’s Turn: The Majority Rules – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

Since I wrote my first blog earlier this month in response
to the bullying incident that was made public on social
media, I’ve visited numerous units and departments to
talk with colleagues. While some colleagues told me
they’ve witnessed similar incidents before, the vast
majority of colleagues had a completely different story to
tell.
Time and time again, I heard stories about how
colleagues are warm, engaging and helpful to one
another, especially to new members of the LVHN family.
And when I asked colleagues what they love about our
health network – what keeps them at LVHN – they said
they feel welcome here. They love to be part of a great team, and they appreciate working for an
organization that helps them grow professionally and personally.
These conversations reinforced in me what I already knew. The overwhelming majority of colleagues
are, simply put, great people. They’re caring and compassionate, talented and dedicated. They’re driven
to help patients, families and colleagues, and they treat everyone with PRIDE (privacy, respect,
involvement, dignity, empathy).
When someone is treated unfairly, the focus can be removed from all the characteristics that make us
great. However, that’s precisely the time for us to come together to send a message to those who don’t
practice PRIDE. Our collective message is this: When it comes to treating people with PRIDE, the
majority rules.
If you see someone being treated unfairly, tell your supervisor or human resources (HR) consultant.
We can’t afford to have anyone on our team who is unwilling to make the PRIDE promise. You deserve
to be treated with PRIDE always, as do all our patients and their loved ones. That’s how we’ll create
and maintain a work environment where people are respected and can grow to be at their best.
I’m here to support and help you have an exceptional work experience at LVHN. That’s why I’ll
continue to visit departments throughout our health network to learn about what’s happening and to
hear what’s on your mind. If you’d like me to visit you department, email me
at Lynn.Turner@lvhn.org and I’ll schedule a visit.
Until we meet and until my next blog, thank you for treating people with PRIDE and thank you for
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being in the majority. You rule!
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Leadership Rounds With Colleagues Scheduled Oct. 30-Nov. 10 – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

LVH–Hazleton senior leaders are continuing rounds to visit with colleagues in the nursing and ancillary departments.
We also are pleased to announce that Jayme Lieberman, MD, Assistant Medical Director of Surgery, has joined the
rounding team.
Remember, if you have a question, comment or suggestion, feel free to stop one of our leaders to talk about it when
they’re in your area. Together, we can make a difference for our patients and for each other.
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The pace of progress within LVPG continues to quicken.
One department where this is most evident is Family
Medicine. Grant Greenberg, MD, Chair of the
Department of Family Medicine, is honored to be the
“pace setter” moving the needle of progress.
With LVPG Family Medicine and ExpressCARE locations
in more than eight counties, with 110 employed
physicians, more than 70 advanced care practitioners,
and many dedicated staff, it can be challenging to keep up
with all the primary care information being shared.
“I continue to be impressed with the high level of
dedication and commitment to the community our physicians, advanced practice clinicians (APC),
nurses, medical assistants, and staff demonstrate on a daily basis,” says Greenberg, who has served as
department chair for one year.
Greenberg is also on a quest to run a half-marathon in half the states. “Running a half marathon is not
unlike serving as chair,” he says. “I am continually learning, developing knowledge and an
understanding of the department.” When encourages colleagues to view unexpected challenges as
“opportunities to learn, grow and develop the stamina to maintain a vision of the finish line, however
distant it might seem.”
Greenberg’s team approach is quite clear. “Running isn’t often viewed as a team sport, but without a
team working together for a common goal, the journey wouldn’t even begin,” he says. It’s not always
about how fast you can go. When colleagues are focused and dedicated to reaching a goal,
collaboration, encouragement and camaraderie organically develops.
Greenberg looks forward to working collaboratively within Family Medicine and throughout LVPG
with other primary care and specialist colleagues to improve the health of our community. With Family
Medicine priorities outlined for fiscal year 2018 (FY18), Greenberg and his colleagues are fully
supportive of global LVPG quality initiatives and will channel resources to topics identified by the
Family Medicine Department as priorities to assist individual practices address local health challenges.
The FY18 Family Medicine priorities are:
Better Health and Better Cost: A1c (diabetes) control and appropriate upper respiratory infection
(URI) treatment
http://hazlvhndaily.content.lvh.com/news/lvpg-birds-eye-view-family-medicine-hits-the-ground-running/[11/13/2017 2:38:19 PM]
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Better Care: Provider ratings (Press Ganey), and defining and measuring continuity of care
Better Education: Enhancing the percentage of resident physician visits with patients under age 10
As an active practicing clinician, Greenberg can assess the health care landscape. “With the emphasis
on convenience, increasing access and expanding the size of our patient panels, we are striving to
understand what this may mean for the continuity relationship for Family Medicine,” he says. Because
Family Medicine is a relationship-based, patient-centered specialty, we’ve identified defining our rate
of continuity (how often the patient receives outpatient care from the physician or APC they have
identified as their usual provider) as an essential first step to determine how continuity influences
quality and patient satisfaction. “We want to ensure we provide convenience without sacrificing the
relationship which is paramount to the nature of Family Medicine,” Greenberg says.
Educational strides link goals to achievement. “We will continue our high-quality educational training
programs, with continued work at serving the pediatric population, to ensure our graduates provide the
full spectrum of Family Medicine care upon graduating,” Greenberg says. This benefits our local
community, as we have already hired 50 percent of our current third-year residency class to remain
with us as clinical and faculty members at LVPG next year.
The Department of Family Medicine is a forerunner in community care. “I have a great team of people
to work with, and I look forward to continuing the journey,” Greenberg says.
If you get the opportunity, congratulate Greenberg as he ran a half-marathon in North Carolina earlier
this month. To learn more about Greenberg, visit his profile page on LVHN.org.
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Air Products Center for Connected Care and Innovation at LVHN Officially Opens – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

by Ted Williams · November 3, 2017

Officials from LVHN and Air Products “virtually” cut the ribbon
to officially open the new Air Products Center for Connected
Care and Innovation at LVHN at the health network’s One
City Center location in downtown Allentown. The Air Products
Foundation announced a major donation in November 2015
to launch the center.
“This space has special meaning,” said Brian Nester, DO,
MBA, FACOEP, LVHN’s President and Chief Executive
Officer (CEO). “It is intended to be a place to create,
innovate, transform and reimagine how we provide care to
our community.”
Nester said the vision for LVHN is to become an innovative leader in population health. He said with the
support of Air Products – via a donation of $5 million made through the Air Products Foundation – the
dedicated space is now available for collaboration with the community, leading industries, educational
organizations and other health care systems in the world to develop and implement innovative ideas that help
to lower costs and provide better care and better health services to the communities LVHN serves.
Nester gave the example of LVHN’s Street Medicine program as an imaginative, innovative way to deliver
better care at less cost instead of the homeless requiring more expensive emergency care in a hospital ER
when an illness or condition becomes more serious.
Using the Center’s 16.3 feet by 4.6 feet interactive technology wall, Nester displayed maps identifying the
homeless camps around the Lehigh Valley and said a geocoding system will be used to track the camps
going forward. This will allow the Street Medicine team to continue to deliver primary and urgent care,
including medications, lab tests and diagnostic studies to the homeless in their daily environment.
“We’re looking to get ahead of their health problems,” Nester said. “The earlier we can address their needs,
the more success stories we will have. In this center, we will find ways for our community to stay healthier and
happier longer than ever before.”
Seifi Ghasemi, Chairman, President and CEO of Air Products, said, “As human beings, we are all connected.
This Center for Connected Care and Innovation is a tangible reminder of our shared humanity – our unique
ability as people to help each other make progress and keep advancing and moving forward.”
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The Air Products Center for Connected Care and Innovation at LVHN features customizable, open-space
rooms that will allow for the testing of concepts, technologies or pilot ideas in a controlled setting.
According to Joe Tracy, LVHN’s Vice President for Connected Care and Innovation, one of the co-developed
connected-care innovations is LVHN’s BabyCam. BabyCam uses high-end webcams in the neonatal
intensive care unit (NICU) so that parents, grandparents, aunts, uncles, family and friends can connect
securely to the cameras to see the new baby in the bassinet 24/7. These are LVHN’s youngest, smallest and
most acute babies who may be in the NICU for days, weeks or months.
“This program provides a level of comfort and peace of mind to family members and friends who may not be
able to visit in person and regardless of where they live,” Tracey said. So far, individuals from more than 100
countries outside of the United States have logged into BabyCam to view a newborn.
Other innovative programs on the drawing board at the Center include, but are not limited to:
Post-operative follow-up visits from a patient’s residence
Expansion of LVHN’s remote patient monitoring program for high-risk patients living at home with chronic
diseases
Virtual travel medicine visits for patient wanting to travel outside the United States
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Three New Ways We’re Improving Access and Convenience – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

This message is from Brian Nester, DO, MBA, FACOEP, LVHN President and Chief
Executive Officer.
In the last few months, you have implemented many initiatives to make it easy for patients to choose and
access LVHN for their care, including use of a new, all-inclusive telephone number (888-402-LVHN) and
convenient online appointment scheduling. Today, we’re pleased to announce three new ways you and LVHN
are improving customer and patient convenience, access and experience.

1. Just Say Yes – When a patient needs to schedule an appointment, they shouldn’t have to wait four
to six weeks for care. We are making a promise to people who call an LVPG practice or 888-402LVHN for an appointment to get them in “today, tomorrow or the next day.” During the visit, we
continue to say yes. When they need a test, we help them schedule it before they leave by providing
them with a special phone that will connect them with the Access Center. In some cases, when tests
like a Holter monitor or DEXA bone density scan are ordered, patients who have a MyLVHN account
can schedule those tests right from the patient portal. Women age 40 and older who have not had a
screening mammogram in the last 365 days can also use MyLVHN to conveniently schedule their
annual screening mammogram.

2. ExpressCARE Wait Times – When a patient needs walk-in care now, we want to help them find
the location with the shortest wait time. Now our community members can learn how soon they can
be seen at our ExpressCAREs with real-time online wait times. Look for the orange alarm clock at
the top of LVHN.org and click to see the list of wait times at 12 ExpressCARE locations and our
exclusive Children’s ExpressCARE in Palmer Township. Wait times can also be found on
LVHN.org/ExpressCARE.
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3. Physician Rating Comments Now Live –When looking for a doctor or advanced practice clinician
(APC), patients often rely on the opinions of others who had an experience. In August, we launched
physician star ratings on LVHN.org/Find_a_Doctor for about 400 LVPG providers to help our
community members learn how other patients rate their provider. This month, patient comments
began appearing on those providers’ Find a Doctor profiles for a more complete picture. Comments
and ratings come from CAHPS survey responses that patients may fill out following a verified visit.
The use of star ratings and comments is one of many features in our Find a Doctor tool – such as
education, videos, scholarly works and personal care philosophy – that help patients choose a
doctor or APC who is best suited for them.

I appreciate all the ways you have contributed to the success of each access and convenience initiative
we’ve introduced. With the new features on LVHN.org and the Just Say Yes appointment promise, we
will continue to demonstrate our commitment to patients as the only place they need to go for care.
For information about these and our other conveniences at LVHN, review our Convenience Tool Kit
here.
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HEART’s Tricky Tray Auction Set for Nov. 15 – LVHN Daily-Hazleton

Plans are underway for HEART’s very popular Tricky Tray
Auction on Wednesday, Nov. 15, from 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Proceeds from the auction will benefit HEART, LVH–Hazleton’s
colleague activities committee.
As in the past, departments are asked to participate by creating a
Tricky Tray of their choice for the auction. Contact Karen Young
or Marguerite Petsuck at 501-4793 or by email at
Marguerite.Petsuck@lvhn.org or Karen.Young@lvhn.org no later
than Oct. 26 with your department’s Tricky Tray theme or with
any questions. Tricky trays should be delivered to the
Environmental Services office, lower level of the hospital, no
later than Nov. 14.
To allow everyone a chance to participate, a ticket order form will be distributed by Nov. 1 to all off-campus offices
and hospital units/departments.
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Though potentially violent situations are isolated, they do
exist. Women in particular can feel vulnerable walking to
their vehicle, leaving work late or entering a dark home.
There are steps you can take to reduce the risk of becoming
the victim of violence, and female colleagues now have the
opportunity to learn these steps free of charge.

The Rape Aggression Defense (RAD) System is
the largest, most comprehensive women’s selfdefense course in the world. The system
empowers women to make their own decisions
regarding self-preservation and self-defense.
Women learn defensive concepts and techniques
against various types of assaults by utilizing proven, effective self-defense tactics.
The RAD course is taught by certified instructors. The 12-hour course focuses on
awareness, prevention, risk reduction, avoidance and basic hands-on defense.
Colleagues who complete the course have lifetime free access to any RAD classes taught
in the U.S. or Canada at any time if they’d like to brush up on self-defense techniques.
The classes will be taught at the public safety office, 2024 Lehigh St., Allentown, in different
timing formats to make them accessible to different shifts. The schedule will be as follows:
Nov. 5 and 12, noon-6 p.m.
For more information and course registration, see our RAD brochure or contact Kim Diehl of public safety at
610-402-2333. Again, the RAD course is available to women colleagues only.
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Many people with head and neck cancer experience a variety
of symptoms, and most are quite noticeable.
“Many symptoms of head and neck cancer don’t go away for
two weeks or more,” says Lehigh Valley Health Network
otolaryngology surgeon Chetan Nayak, MD, with LVPG Ear,
Nose and Throat. “If someone is in a high-risk category – a
heavy smoker or consumes alcohol regularly for example –
and experiences these symptoms, they would be wise to see
a physician as soon as possible.”
Common symptoms of head and neck cancer include:
A growth or sore in the mouth
A lump in the neck
A lump or sore inside the nose that will not heal
A sore throat that does not go away

https://news.lvhn.org/what-are-the-symptoms-of-head-and-neck-cancer[11/13/2017 2:42:13 PM]

What are the symptoms of head and neck cancer?

Blocked sinuses that will not clear
Chronic sinus infections
Cough or hoarseness that does not go away
Coughing up blood
Difficulty swallowing, speaking, or breathing
Frequent headache or pain around the nose, cheeks,
jaws, or forehead
Frequent nosebleeds or ones that don't stop
Muscle weakness
Numbness in the face
Pain in the ear
Swelling of the eyes or under the chin or around the jaw
Vomiting
These symptoms may be caused by cancer or by other
problems. It is important to see a doctor about any symptoms
like these so that the problem can be diagnosed and treated
as early as possible.
Do you have questions about head and neck cancers?
Download our free information guide to learn more.

© 2017 All Rights Reserved. Terms of Service
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Most men being treated for prostate cancer need daily
radiation therapy over nine weeks. “That’s a huge
inconvenience,” says Charles Andrews, MD, director of
radiation oncology at Lehigh Valley Hospital (LVH)–Pocono.
“We’re trying toshorten courses of treatment down to five or
five-and-a-half weeks.”
But how? By increasing the radiation dosage with stereotactic
body radiotherapy or SBRT. However, higher radiation comes
with possible complications, simply due to human anatomy.
“The prostate sits between the rectum and the bladder – and
the rectum is probably the most sensitive organ to radiation,”
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Andrews says. “Too high a dose, and the patient can have
long-term issues like pain or bleeding that might require
medical intervention, so we need to prevent that from
happening.”
Creating protective space
Enter SpaceOAR® or the Spacing Organs at Risk system. It
protects the rectum from radiation, in the way a dentist
protects your neck and chest when you get dental X-rays.
Instead of a lead blanket, SpaceOAR is an injectable gel that
solidifies on contact. It is delivered during a procedure similar
to the way a prostate biopsy is done. “Often during that same
procedure, we’re inserting markers into the prostate that our
machine uses to track the target tissue during treatment,”
Andrews explains. Those markers are like an internal GPS
system so the treatment precisely finds the prostate. The
SpaceOAR material forms a barrier between the prostate and
rectum keeping the rectum outside the treatment zone. Over
time, after the treatment is finished, SpaceOAR dissolves.
SBRT significantly shortens treatment time frame
Board-certified radiation oncologist Dennis Sopka, MD, with
Allentown Radiation Oncology Associates, says SBRT
provides the same typeof treatment some seek from
Cyberknife® – with an important difference. “This system
allows us to deliver the same type of treatment one would
expect from that system, with equal or greater expected
efficacy, but in a significantly shorter treatment time.” With the
SpaceOAR barrier, SBRT can eradicate cancer, without
harming nearby organs.
Lehigh Valley Health Network (LVHN) is the first health
system locally to offer SpaceOAR to patients. It’s already in
use at LVH–Pocono and will be available starting in the fall at
LVH–Cedar Crest. “It’s more convenient and much more
time-sensitive for patients to be able to do this here at LVHN,”
Sopka says.
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How you plan to feed your new baby is an important decision
only you can make. At Lehigh Valley Children’s Hospital, we
provide information on infant nutrition and the benefits of
breastfeeding, then support you no matter what feeding
method you choose.
Before baby is born
While you are expecting, you will learn about the benefits of
breastfeeding at your prenatal appointments. You also may
attend a Breastfeeding Baby class.
In the hospital
After your baby is born, your bedside nurse will help you with
basic breastfeeding positioning and latching of your infant. If
further help is needed, a lactation consultant may assist.
At home
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Women who breastfeed can find support at weekly
breastfeeding support group meetings (Monday Morning
Moms) or a Lehigh Valley Physician Group (LVPG)
Breastfeeding Support group.
Newborn care visit
You also may request to see a lactation consultant or
counselor at your primary care provider’s office or schedule a
time to have your questions answered by phone.
Need help breastfeeding?
Lactation consultants assist with:
Latching on
Reducing pain
Milk supply
Feeding issues
Pumping
Supplemental feeding
Emotional support

Meet our lactation consultants. Visit LVHN.org/breastfeeding.
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